
Since You Brought It Up, Partner…. 
Choreographed by Pam Conner      August 2009     purse43@ptd.net 
Adapted from the line dance “Since You Brought It Up…” by Rainy Dae 
32 count high beginner/easy intermediate Cha Cha dance for partners 
Music “Since You Brought It Up” by James Otto (111 BPM) available on iTunes and Amazon 
32 count intro, Dance starts one beat before lyrics “You call me up…” 
 

Start in Cape position, facing LOD.  Man and Woman use same steps, unless otherwise noted. 
 

Step, ¼ R pivot, L cross shuffle, R side rock/recover, Behind side cross. 
 

1 Step forward on right foot. 
2-3 Step left forward, pivot ¼ right weighting the right foot.  (OLOD) 
4&5 Cross step left over right, step right to right, cross step left over right. 
6-7 Rock right to right side, recover weight to left. 
8&1 Cross right behind left, step left to side, cross right over left. 
 

Sway left and right, L shuffle, Man walk & Lady turn, R shuffle. 
 

2-3 Sway to left then right. 
4&5 Shuffle forward left, right, left. (FLOD) 
6-7 Man:  Walk forward right, left, releasing left hand. 
 Woman:  Turn to left with right, left, turning under right arm. 
8&1 Shuffle forward right, left, right. 
 

Man walk & Lady turn, L shuffle, R toe strut w/ ½ turn, L coaster. 
 

2-3 Man:  Walk forward left, right, releasing left hand. 
 Woman:  Turn to right with left, right, turning under right arm. 
4&5 Shuffle forward left, right, left. 
6-7 Touch right toe forward, rising on balls of both feet turn ½ left dropping weight down on 
right. 
 Release left hands briefly while turning.  (RLOD) 
8&1 Step left back, step right together, step left forward. 
 

R toe strut w/ ½ turn, L coaster, R forward rock/recover, R coaster. 
 

2-3 Touch right toe forward, rising on balls of both feet turn ½ left dropping weight down on 
right. 
 Release right hands briefly while turning.  (FLOD) 
4&5 Step left back, step right together, step left forward. 
6-7 Rock right forward and recover. 
8&1 Step right back (8), step left together (&), step right forward (1 – start of dance). 
 

Repeat and Enjoy! 
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